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Lots of fun was had by walkers raising money on the D’Feet MND Coastal walk

Coastal Walk To D’Feet MND

On Saturday 20th May over 70
walkers entered our 2nd Walk
to D’Feet MND.

S

ome started at Whitstable, others
at Minnis Bay and a final group
from Botany Bay.
All were bound for the Wrotham
Arms in Broadstairs. The weather was
overcast but dry and spirits were high as
the group walked and collected funds
along the route.

Many of the walkers had set up Just
Giving Pages to raise funds for MNDA
in East Kent, these funds are used to
support persons living with MND, their
carers and families.
Some of the funds raised are used
to fund research into a cure for this
incurable disease.
When the walkers reached the
Wrotham Arms, the landlady Jackie
Lawson had prepared fabulous
refreshments for all participants.
Adrian Powell made a speech of

DIARY DATE for 2019

Whistable
Windsurfing
starting point

“We had lots of
fun raising some
£9733.00. A fantastic
result and we extend
heartfelt thanks to
everyone who made
it possible.”
Minnis Bay
starting point

The 3rd Coastal Walk to

MND

Broadstairs
Finishing
point

Saturday, 18th May 2019

To find out more about the walk go to:
http://mnda-eastkent.org.uk/walk19
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Margate
starting point
Botany Bay

D’Feet

You can register by visiting:
www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk/walk2019

thanks to all the walkers and to our
fabulous sponsors Premier Signs and
Boys and Maughan.
The net effect of the day was
that we had lots of fun raising some
£9733.00. A fantastic result and we
extend heartfelt thanks to everyone
who made it possible.
Please make a note in your diaries
of May 18th 2019 when we will hold
the third Coastal Walk to D’Feet MND.
You can register by visiting:
www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk/walk2019

The 2019 routes...
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Prescription charges: exemptions & Iniquities
This Sunday marks the 50th
anniversary of the prescription
charges exemption list. This
list has remained largely
unchanged since 1968, which
campaigners say has resulted
in people living with long-term
conditions paying high amounts
for necessary medication. This
week we hear from campaigners
and people, in their words,
on these costs on why they
believe these charges should be
scrapped.

U

nless you’ve seen your income
erode to nothing, you probably
wouldn’t get aerated about
prescription charges. You might notice
when you pop into your doctor’s surgery
for a prescription that the cost has gone
up per item (currently £8.80 in England
if you are interested). You might think
about why some conditions get free
prescriptions and others don’t but you
probably don’t send much of your time
worrying about it.

Katy and Mark Styles

As my husband and I have recently
found out, we are all one illness,
condition or accident away from
discovering all about prescriptions
charge exemptions and the inequity
present in the current list.
The list of medical conditions
which are exempt from paying for
prescriptions hasn’t changed since 10
June 1968. Cancer was subsequently
added to the list in 2009 but that was
the last change. Why is this a problem?
I’m going to use my husband Mark’s
long-term illness as an example.
The first paper published on Mark’s
condition was published in July 1968.
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Katy and Mark Styles

This was a whole month after the list
of prescription exemptions was drawn
up. The list hasn’t kept up to date with
medical progress or treatments.
Kennedy’s Disease is a rare disease
of the motor neurones.
Mark was once fit and active, with
a professional career and interested
in cycling, swimming and running. He
started to limp and we all thought
he needed some rest and a bit of
physiotherapy. The limp became worse
and he started to fall over. He went from
using a stick, to crutches and now has
a wheelchair to help him move around.
His muscles are simply wasting away
and his breathing muscles need to be
supported by a machine at night.
Kennedy’s Disease is progressive
and degenerative so things get worse
over time. There is no treatment and
no cure. So, no drugs. However, Mark
does get frequent chest and throat
infections, sometimes needing steroids
and antibiotics.
Mark was ill health retired four
years ago and I no longer teach. I am
now his full-time carer. Our income has
fallen off a cliff. We used our savings
to adapt our house. We created a

“As my husband and
I have recently found
out, we are all one
illness, condition or
accident away from
discovering all about
prescriptions charge
exemptions and the
inequity present in
the current list.”

*The Motor Neurone Disease
Association (MND Association)
support people with Kennedy’s
Disease.

downstairs room and a wet room as he
could no longer climb stairs. Having a
long-term condition means additional
expenses. We travel further for medical
appointments to see consultants in
specialist clinics. Heating and water bills
are higher and costs are rising.
In addition to specific illnesses,
there is one other category that enables
a medical exemption from prescription
charges. Anyone with a continuing
physical disability which prevents them
from going out alone, is exempt. In other
words, someone in a wheelchair, or who
is unable to go out without a carer, is
eligible for free prescriptions.
We didn’t find out about this from
any of the clinicians who had diagnosed
or continued to support my husband,
nor did we find out during his NHS
wheelchair assessment. We found out
from a member of staff at the Motor
Neurone Disease Association (MND
Association) * during an unrelated
conversation two years ago.
Once we were told this we filled
in a simple form, the GP signed it and
sent it for processing. The onus is on
the person living with the condition to
find out whether they are exempt and
to complete the form. We do feel that
signposting is needed to highlight that
this exemption is available. Anecdotally
we are aware of people who are eligible
for free prescriptions via this category
but do not know about it.
And the real kicker – Mark has
recently been diagnosed with diabetes
as a consequence of his Kennedy’s
Disease. His body effectively destroying
the delicate insulin producing cells
he needs. Diabetes is a condition
exempt from prescription charges. He
now qualifies for free prescriptions on
two fronts. But me, as an asthmatic,
and his carer, earning just £64.40 a
week in Carer’s Allowance does not. A
prescription charge of £8.80 for me is
pretty much a whole day’s pay (£9.20).
Now that’s a sobering thought.
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KM Dragon Boat Races

O

n Sunday 1st July, MNDA
East Kent entered a team in
the KM Charity Group Dragon
Boat Race. Our team was made up of
members of the Lawrence family
from Folkestone. The team were
entered into three races, impressively
winning two and coming second in
the third race.

In our final race, we were pitched
head to head with the team from
MNDA Mid Kent, who were the fastest
team on the day. It was a very close
race, we managed to beat Mid Kent
but due to their faster times in earlier
races they went through to the finals.
Congratulations to the team of MNDA
Mid Kent!

A Big Thank
You To Dover
College
Clive Hudson receives a cheque from Headmaster Gareth Doodes, Arts and Crafts
teacher Laura Walters and students of Dover College

D

uring the academic year
2017-2018 Dover College
elected as their Charity of
the year MNDA East Kent.
The charity was chosen in
memory of Ronnie Philpott, a
much-loved member of staff at
Dover College and former mayor
of Dover.
During the year there were many
events, including beard growing by
members of staff, garden parties,
long walks, no uniform days and a
host of other activities.

The students were involved
as part of the curriculum includes
Charitable activity each week.
Staff students and the parent
body together raised the amazing
sum of £10,431.35 for MNDA in
East Kent.
The Headmaster Gareth
Doodes, Arts and Crafts teacher
Laura Walters, and several
students presented Clive
Hudson chair of MNDA East Kent
with a cheque on Monday 1st
October 2018.
MNDA East Kent Dragon Boat team
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Focus on Neurological services
An overview of issues raised
by patients who are using
neurological services in East Kent.
Neurological services cover a wide range of conditions from
neurological rehabilitation to physiology rehabilitation. Patients
have been contacting Healthwatch Kent to share their experiences
of the service particularly in East Kent. As a result we offered
to bring together patients, voluntary organisations and health
professionals to discuss the issues and explore how the experience
of patients could be improved both now and in the future.
26 people came to the event including patients, carers, voluntary
organisations who offer support to neurological patients as well
as health professionals from East Kent Hospitals who treat the
patients.
Cerebral Palsy

•M
 any services available to paediatric
patients are not available from the
adult service such as Occupational &
Physiotherapy
• We heard about symptoms being
confused for mental health or learning
difficulties. We heard from a patient
who had been placed on the learning
disability register but he has cerebral
palsy

Appointments

• P atients find it difficult to travel to
appointments especially epilepsy
patients
• P eople told us they had been
diagnosed whilst on their own and
not given any support on how to find
support from the voluntary sector
• Annual reviews were not always being
done. One person told us they have
been waiting for three years for an
annual review.
• P atients shared how text messages
can support patients to attend and
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alter their appointments easily on
other parts of the UK

Discharge

• Neurological patients often need
a longer recovery time or tailored
rehabilitation but they felt it wasn’t
always considered
• People felt hospital transport services
wasn’t meeting their needs
• People shared stories of being delayed
in hospital for lengthy periods while
they await care packages

Workforce

• Problems recruiting specialist
neurologists. When one leaves there
is often a ‘vacuum’. Better organising
and supporting the wider MDT with
secretarial support so that when a
consultant leaves, care can consistently
continue. Hospital Trusts are not
proactive in providing care during the
gaps. There is also a lack of specialist
nurses for such illness as epilepsy.

There are no motor neuro nurses in
West Kent, MS nurses are reduced in
number and are covering wider areas.
• Specialist nurses were valued by all

Postcode lottery

• Neurological services vary across
Kent. For example in West Kent there
is currently no neurological rehab
service and only one MND nurse.
• Attendees felt continuing healthcare
was discharged differently across Kent
with different care packages being
offered

Products

• Patients would like input when
products are changed. For example
catheter and continence products
have been changed recently but the
new catheters are very thin and the
patient needs to use more of them so
ultimately it costs more.

Wheelchairs

• This was a hot topic for many of our
attendees with a range of experiences
being shared.
• Many patients and professionals
talked about long delays to get
a wheelchair with patients being
discharged from hospital in a ‘normal’
chair. A clinician told us they have
waited over a year for a wheelchair for
a child and it has yet to be provided
• Long delays for adults and children
to get repairs for their wheelchair.
Powered wheelchairs are often taken
away for weeks to be fixed leaving the
patient with no mobility

Information

• Patients and professionals felt
that more information about
support groups and forums being
available for everyone would be
helpful Next Steps

Next Steps
Healthwatch is supporting the Kent Physical Disability Forum to escalate
the concerns we heard about wheelchair services to both the Health
Overview & Scrutiny Committee as well as directly to the commissioner
and provider of the service.
Together we agreed to ask Hospital Trusts if they could consider a text
message system for appointments.
Healthwatch offered to approach East Kent Hospitals to explore
how a hub of information could be developed for patients
Healthwatch will talk with Kent Community Health Trust and East Kent
Hospitals to encourage them to involve patients in decisions about
products such as catheters
Everyone agreed that they would like to continue this very constructive
discussion. Healthwatch will discuss with the organisations involved the
best way to achieve that
We are proactively raising the issues around wheelchair services in
partnership with the Kent Physical Disability Forum which is funded by
Healthwatch’s parent company, Engaging Kent.
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We Care Campaign for unpaid carers campaign closes
I started my own petition to
get unpaid carers valued by
government and society as a
whole, six months ago. As a
carer myself I was dismayed
that carers issues went
unnoticed, their voices went
unheard and the sheer value
of their work ignored by both
government and society as a
whole. I was determined to
make carers voices heard.

T

he petition was a reaction to the
government’s continued failure
to publish the Carers Strategy it
promised all unpaid carers back in 2016.
On July 22nd my petition ended with
2,124 signatures. Whilst the petition
never reached the threshold required
(10,000 signatures) to get a response
from government it did apply pressure
on two ministers and galvanised carers
support organisations up and down
the country to fight for carers rights.
A national Carers Strategy would help
to identify and support carers who are
facing increasing cuts to their services
and are feeling more isolated and
invisible.
Whilst my petition was the main
thrust of my campaign, it quickly
became clear to me that carers needed

to campaign on their own issues. We
Care Campaign was launched in April.
Over the six months we have held
a launch party and we have been
mentioned in parliament. We had
spoken to journalists, written articles in
papers and online. We have appeared
in carers magazines and been on radio
programmes. We have enjoyed some
craftivism (craft and activism) and we
have used social media effectively. We
hosted a twitter Q and A session during
Carers Week for the Shadow Minister for
Social Care and we have even identified
carers who weren’t identified before.
Just before Carers Week, an annual
event to highlight the work of carers,
the Carers Action Plan was published.
This was a set of 64 actions government
had drawn together for carers. Whilst
it was cross- department it failed to

www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk
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provide any financial support for carers
and much has been left for the Social
Care green paper in the autumn.
I was recently awarded a Jo Cox
Foundation Scholarship to attend some
specialist Campaigns training. This has
given me the opportunity to see carers
issues in a wider context and enthused
me to carry on the fight for a better deal
for Carers throughout the UK. Meeting
so many other campaigners and hearing
their stories was inspiring and I am
looking forward to where We Care
Campaign goes next.
You can follow us on twitter at
@WeAreCarers and if you are a carer
yourself, join our We Care Campaign
Facebook Group Page for updates
and how you can help support our
grassroots movement.
Katy Styles

MNDA.East.Kent

“The petition
applied pressure
on two government
ministers and
galvanised carers
support organisations
up and down the
country to fight for
carers rights. .”
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Christmas
Lunch 2018
Our Christmas Lunch for 2018 will be held on
Saturday 8th December at the Yarrow Hotel,
Ramsgate Road, Broadstairs, CT10 1PN.
We will meet at noon for drinks and lunch will be
served at 12.30.
East Kent Group Persons living with MND and
carers are invited as our guests, without charge.
Our menus is shown below.
We look forward to seeing friends old and new.

DATE, TIME AND VENUE
• Saturday 8th December
• Yarrow Hotel, Ramsgate Road, Broadstairs, CT10 1PN
• Meet at Noon. Lunch willl be served at 12.30

COST OF 3 COURSE MEAL
• East Kent Group Persons living with MND and carers: FREE
• Other guests: £20.00

HOW TO BOOK
• Send completed booking forms by post with cheque, to:
MNDA East Kent, c/o 171 Percy Ave, Broadstairs, CT10 3LE
• Cheques to be made payable to MNDA East Kent
• You can use the booking form on the opposite page.
Or download copy at the following online link:
http://mnda-eastkent.org.uk/pdffiles/ChristmasLunch18.pdf
• Booking form must be received by Sat 1st Dec

TRANSPORT
• Transport is available, please contact:
webmaster@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

FURTHER INFORMATION
• Contact: webmaster@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

MENU
STARTERS
Winter vegetable soup with chestnuts
Traditional pate de campagne chutney&salad
MAINS
Roasted Turkey and all the trimmings
Local cod, spinach, mash & parsley sauce
Potato gnocchi, roast veg & mushroom sauce
DESSERTS
Christmas pudding custard & brandy butter
Choc delice salted caramel ice cream
Passionfruit cheesecake, marinated pineapple
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Christmas 2018 Booking form must be
received by Sat 1st Dec

Christmas Lunch booking form
Booking Name:
Address:
Phone number:
Email:
Guest names
including
booking
name above

Guest names: 1:

2:

Including:

3:

4:

Booking:

5:

6:

Name above:

7

8

Please mark wheelchair user (W)
Number of Guests Living with MND and Carers: 		

@ £ 0.00

£ 0.00

Other Guests: 		

@ £20.00

£

Total Payable: 			£
Menu

Guest Number

Please tick for each guest

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Example

Starters

✔

Winter vegetable soup with chestnuts
Traditional pate de campagne chutney&salad
Mains
Roasted Turkey and all the trimmings
Local cod, spinach, mash & parsley sauce

✔

Potato gnocchi, roast veg & mushroom sauce
Desserts
Christmas pudding custard & brandy butter
Choc delice salted caramel ice cream

✔

Passionfruit cheesecake, marinated pineapple
Please tick the menu for each guest - see example column.
Please advise any special dietary requirements eg Nut allergy, Liquidised, etc
Guest Name:

Special Need:

Guest Name:

Special Need:

Guest Name

Special Need:

www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk
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AGM Conference at East Midlands
Airport, Derby 13/14 th July 2018
The MND Association AGM was extra special for me this year as
it makes a full year since

I

was nominated to be a trustee for
the Association. I have now done
a full round of Board Meetings,
Committee meetings and project task
group meetings.

Why go to the AGM?

The AGM is a place to meet up with
old and new friends, other volunteers
and staff from our MND community,
together with exhibitors and speakers.

I find that there is always
something new to learn, whether

it is from another Branch or
Group, or finding out about the
research being done, or the
equipment on offer. One big hit
was the virtual reality headsets
which Mark, my husband tried out.
One was a general virtual reality
demonstrating all of its features
including being in a helicopter, in
a hot air balloon and giving lots
of different views and landscapes.
He particularly enjoyed the car
racing around the Le Mans circuit.

I attended a workshop around
Legacy Fundraising which was one
aspect of the Association’s work
that I knew little about.
Even if you can’t attend to
you can follow the event Live on
Facebook and it is always nice
hearing the messages read out
from those back at home, watching
the event unfold.
Here’s the link to this year’s AGM and
research speech.
https://www.mndassociation.org/
videos/
The afternoon speaker was Professor
Martin Turner who was there to speak
about his bio -marker research at
Oxford. Something close to my heart.
I have been part of that research,
sitting in multiple scanners for many

hours as a healthy control for
Professor Turner’s research. I was
very interested to hear how that
particular research was going.

I always come away thinking
how much the Association has
done in the previous year, as
highlighted by the Impact Report
and I am always grateful to our
many supporters, fundraisers,
volunteers, campaigners and
staff who all help get us there.
The Impact Report is here https://
www.mndassociation.org/aboutus/a-strategic-framework-for-thefuture/impact-report/
Next year maybe I’ll see you there.

Katy Styles, Trustee MNDA and
MNDA East Kent

Raise funds for MNDA East Kent when shopping online
Did you know that you can
support MNDA East Kent by
shopping online?

minimal effort, just remembering to go
to Easyfundraising.org.uk first.
Get shopping – your donations will
be collected by easyfundraising and
automatically sent to MNDA East Kent. It
couldn’t be easier!
There are no catches or hidden
charges and MNDA East Kent will be
really grateful for your donations.

E

very time you shop online via
Easyfundraising.org.uk at one of
the 3,300 retailers including John
Lewis, Aviva, Sainsbury’s and Booking.
com, a donation will be made to MNDA
East Kent, and it won’t cost you a penny
extra.
Easyfundraising.org.uk is a simple
to raise funds for MNDA. If you buy
anything on line, you can do so via
Easyfundraising.org.uk and raise a small
percentage of each sale for MNDA.
There is no cost to you and no effort
other than going to Easyfundraising.
org.uk before shopping, once there
you chooses your retailer and for any
purchase you make MNDA will receive a
small donation.
In the last year we have almost
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HOW TO SIGN-UP AND SHOP:
Follow this link:
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
mndaeastkent/
sign up to support MNDA then just
remember to always shop via the
Easyfundraising.org.uk website.

£200 from Easyfundraising.org.uk, from
just half a dozen members, we are
looking to increase our members using

Easyfundraising.org.uk into several
dozen which should enable us to raise
at least £1000 each year for no cost and

Thank you for your
support.
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ESA demonstration is held in Westminster
A PROTEST against current
rules surrounding the claiming
of Employment and Support
Allowance (ESA) which affect
people living with MND has
been held in Westminster.

L

ast year, a new severe conditions
exemption was introduced for all
new higher-rate claimants of ESA,
following a successful campaign, but as
things stand, those already claiming the
benefit will need to undergo one final,
paper-based reassessment to receive
exempt status. The Association, and many
of its members, believe this is wrong.
Organised by a group of people
who are living with MND, called MND
Patients, the protest on 16 May, attracted
crossparty support from 18 MPs as well
as Madeleine Moon MP, who is chair
of the All Party Parliamentary Group
on MND. She expressed her ongoing
commitment to raise awareness of MND
among her fellow parliamentarians, and
support all those affected by the disease
so they can access benefits in the most
timely and stress-free way.
It was the second time MND Patients
had organised a protest at Westminster.

Members of the group, MND Patients, pictured during the protest at Westminster

The first demonstration, held in
February, had seen members of the
group brave freezing temperatures in
their determination to make their voices
heard by MPs.
David Setters, who is living with
MND and was among those who
attended both events, said: “Many
charities do a great job campaigning
for the people they represent, including,
notably, our Association. In our case
the effect on policymakers is much
enhanced when they are able to hear
the passionately, but politely expressed,
views of people living with MND, their
carers, families and supporters.
“Patients, carers and Association staff

“We want to work
with everyone
affected by the
reassessments to
make sure they
receive the support
they need.”

continue to show that by working together,
injustices in the health and social care
system can be changed. As is well known,
time for those living with MND is at a
premium, so we need to address shortterm
issues at the same time as planning to
create change in the longer term.” During
the event, MND Patients were joined by
volunteers as well as the Association’s Chief
Executive, Sally Light, Director of External
Affairs, Chris James and trustee Katy Styles.
Sally said: “The situation surrounding
reassessments is unacceptable and the
anxiety it causes to people, who are
already dealing with the devastating
effects of MND, is completely wrong.
“We want to work with everyone
affected by the reassessments to make
sure they receive the support they need
and I would urge anyone who hasn’t
already done so, to make contact with
us as soon as possible.”
Anyone who thinks they may be in
the reassessment group should contact
MND Connect on 0808 802 6262, so the
Association can keep in touch and offer
support if needed. If you are sent an
ESA50 form for reassessment, you can
contact our Benefits Advice Service on
0808 801 0620 (England and Wales) or
0808 802 0020 (Northern Ireland) for
help and support completing the form.

A Big thank you to the
Botany Bay Hotel

H

uge thanks to the
management and staff at the
Botany Bay Hotel for raising
the sum of £1000 for MNDA East
Kent. This sum was raised from a
football match, a quiz as well as
counter collections
We would also like to thank
Shepherd Neame for their support

and also for making the Botany
Bay such a great place to visit and
enjoy, especial thanks are due for
accessibility to people with mobility
problems.
Last but not least we thank all
the customers of the Botany Bay
Hotel whose generosity enabled this
sum to be collected.

www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk
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Learning more about housing adaptations
IN 2017, the Association’s MND Costs report showed that housing adaptations are the biggest oneoff cost people living with MND face.

O

ver the last few months, the
Association has been carrying
out a consultation programme
to gain a better understanding of the
problems associated with adapting
existing homes and finding accessible
homes for people with MND.
The programme consisted of face to
face engagement sessions at regional
events and online surveys.
We consulted with people living
with MND, their carers and families.
We also consulted with volunteers
and staff working to support people
with MND, councillors and professionals
working in accessible housing and

policy and campaigning work to push
for improvements so people with MND
and their families can access the homes
or adaptations they need, when they
need them. If you are not already a
member, please join our MND
Campaign Network to get up to
date information on all our latest
campaigning work.

“We consulted with
people living with
MND, their carers
and families.”

MORE INFORMATION
housing adaptations provision or
commissioning.
The surveys close on 13 July and
the findings will be used to inform our

For more information please visit
www.mndassociation.org/
campaignnetwork

Pearson Whiffin Charity Football Competition
On Saturday 2nd June the 7th
annual Pearson Whiffin Charity
5-a-side football tournament
took place at KSports Cobdown
in Ditton, Aylesford.

T

he day was overcast but dry,
ideal conditions for playing
football. 48 teams played several
matches each seeking to win the
coveted Champions Cup, the cup was
won by Macklands with ISS winning the
Consolation Cup.

ISS – Consolation Cup Winners 2018
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The chosen charity for the day was
MNDA in Kent, with all proceeds to be shared
amongst the branches and groups in Kent.
Through various activities on the day and
raffles, Pearson Whiffin raised over £5000 to
support people living with MND in Kent.
MNDA East Kent warmly thank Rob

Pearson and his team for organising
this wonderful event and raising funds
to support people living with MND
in Kent.
Please support our sponsors by
visiting www.pearsonwhiffin.co.uk for
all your recruitment needs.

Macklands – Winners Champions Cup 2018
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MNDA - EAST KENT
mndconnect@mndassociation.org
www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk
MND Connect – 0808 802 6262
Mon-Fri 9.00am - 5pm and 7.30pm - 10.30pm (Local charge call)

Prof Stephen Hawking’s
family pictured inside
Westminster Abbey

Remembering Stephen Hawking
THE Association’s patron Professor Stephen Hawking, who sadly died from MND in March, was laid to rest
at Westminster Abbey during a Service of Thanksgiving in June.

M

embers of the MND family, including Association Chief
Executive Sally Light and Chair of the Board of Trustees
Alun Owen, who represented our Royal Patron, HRH The
Princess Royal, attended the service which saw Prof Hawking’s
ashes interred within the Abbey. Association patrons Benedict
Cumberbatch and Charlotte Hawkins also attended.
Prof Hawking was diagnosed with MND at the age of 21
and lived for 55 years with the disease, using his experiences to
raise awareness of MND around the world, while supporting the
Association’s work. In the months since his passing, members of
the MND community have come together to remember his work.
For Lesley Ogden, a founding member of the Association,
news of his death brought back memories of the early days
of the Association, which celebrates its 40th anniversary next
year. She said: “When the charity was being set-up, the founder
member of the London group, John Prince, wrote to Prof Hawking
asking if he would be Patron of the Association. He replied that
he was honoured to be asked and accepted.

www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk
MNDA_NEWSLETTER_AUTUMN_WINTER 2018_LIVE.indd 11
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“He became the Patients’ Patron for a number of years and
gave one of the first donations from a talk he gave. He and his
wife, Jane, were very supportive of the Association in those early
years. She also described how her own daughter Kate, who is
now 47, had met Prof Hawking at an early AGM.
She said: “Aged eight, Kate was fascinated by the way
his wheelchair was moving ‘on its own’ and he gave her a
ride around the room.” In Cambridge, the city which became
synonymous with Prof Hawking’s work, a special screening of
the film The Theory of Everything, which tells the story of his life
and relationship with his first wife, Jane Wilde, was held to raise
money for the Cambridgeshire Branch of the Association.
Chair and branch contact, Cynthia George said: “Throughout
Prof Hawking’s inspirational life, he played a vital role in raising
awareness of MND locally and around the world. We were
delighted to be chosen by The Light Cinema in Cambridge as a
local charity to receive all the funding from this screening.”
A total of £688 was raised during the event.

MNDA.East.Kent
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01604 250505
enquiries@mndassociation.org
www.mndassociation.org

MNDA East Kent needs your help!
If your family, friends or anyone
you know have ever been
affected by Motor Neurone
Disease, please help us to help
other families living with this
terrible disease.

W

e need people willing to help
in many ways, from joining
our committee, planning for
the future, running fund raising events,
helping with social media, helping with
our web site or helping out at our

BRANCH

MNDA EAST KENT DIARY
DATE

EVENT

many events. Whatever your skills we
can use them.

Sat 8th Dec 	Christmas Lunch, Yarrow Hotel, Broadstairs.

Please contact Clive Hudson by email:

Tue 1st Jan 	New Year Party, Wrotham Arms, Broadstairs

chair@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

Sat 9th Feb 	Support Meeting, Thanington Resource Centre,
Thanington Road, Canterbury, CT1 3XE

If you live outside of East Kent
please contact Claire Tuckett by email:

Sat 27th April Spring Lunch, Yarrow Hotel, Broadstairs
Sat 18th May 	Coastal walk to D’FEET MND. For full details go to:
http://mnda-eastkent.org.uk/walk19

claire.tuckett@mndassociation.org
Thank you for reading this
request and we hope to hear
from you soon.

More info www.mnda-eastkent.org.uk

CONTACTS

PHONE
07773 777476

EMAIL

Chair

Clive Hudson

Secretary

Maureen Wallis		

secretary@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

chair@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

Treasurer

Maureen Wallis		

treasurer@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

Association Visitors
Judy Keay
Campaigns

07580 517533

Katy Styles		

judy.keay@mnda-eastkent.org.uk
campaigns@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

			
Committee Members

Chrissie Batts		
Lynn Hudson		

Webmaster			

lynn.hudson@mnda-eastkent.org.uk
webmaster@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

Newsletter			 newsletter@mnda-eastkent.org.uk

						
ASSOCIATION CONTACTS		
Reg. Fundraiser S-East

Pam Fry		

pamela.fry@mndassociation.org

Volunteer Co-ordinator

Claire Tuckett		

claire.tuckett@mndassociation.org

Regional Care Advisor

Cathy Finnis		

National office		

01604 250505

enquiries@mndassociation.org

Thumbprint Online			

www.mndassociation.org/membership

Online Forum			

forum.mndassociation.org

MND Connect – Help Line		

08088 026262

MNDA National Website			

mndconnect@mndassociation.org
www.mndassociation.org

The National Website offers support, information and advice to people living with MND, their carers, health and social care
professionals and volunteers.
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